
*  a dangerous business *

WORLD TOUR
*  august 2009 — august 2010 *

*  united states *  ireland *  england *  netherlands *  belgium *  france *  spain *  

*  germany *  czech republic *  finland *  estonia *  russia *  mongolia *  south korea * 

*  new zealand *  australia *  vietnam *  thailand *  nepal *  turkey *  iceland *
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NORTH AMERICA

utah
Standing on the sacred 
ground of the Bonneville 
Salt Flats during Speed 
Week with 200 mph racers, 
rat rods, belly tankers, 
rocket sleds and monster-
truck red wagons. 

wyoming
Old Faithful, Devil’s Tower, 
County fairs, figure-8 races, 
dodging buffalo, and a few 
relaxing days spent camping 
in Yellowstone.

colorado
The Rocky Mountains, the Colorado Rockies, 
and Rocky Mountain Coors; Colorado likes its 
mountain so we race to the top of Pikes Peak and 
cruise up North America’s highest paved road.

south dakota
Mt. Rushmore, Sturgis, 
Wounded Knee, The Badlands, 
and a stop at the Geographic 
center of the US* (including 
Alaska + Hawaii)

montana
Big skies, lakeside camping, 
Glacier Nat’l Park, the 
Highway to the Sun, and 
roadside “help wanted” signs 
look for cowhands.
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EUROPEiceland
Stunning motorcycle tour of 
geysers, glaciers, volcanos, 
black sand beaches, puffins,
vikings and hotdogs.

ireland
8 days trekking the Dingle 
Peninsula. Green fields, 
stone walls, smiling dogs, 
ancient monasteries and 
ever-present pints. 

france / spain
¡Somos Peregrinos! 10 days walking the El 
Camino de Santiago through the Pyrenees, 
Pamplona and Basque Country.

turkey
A brief-but-expansive motorcycle tour of Istanbul, 
the Bosphorus, the Mediterranean and Black 
Seas, Turkish Delight, the Hagia Sophia and the 
home of the Whirling Dervishes

russia
Red Square, The Hermitage, 
Lenin’s Tomb, Soviet-era 
Arcade games and 5 days on 
the Trans-Siberian Express to 
Mongolia

finland
Art Deco train stations, 
Lutheran cathedrals, christmas 
carols and drunken ferry 
passengers. We spend 9 long 
hours in Helsinki.
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ASIA
mongolia
Winter in the land of Ghengis Kahn and 
the largest empire in the history of the 
world blows us away with both its beauty 
and its -45˚ winds.

nepal
3 weeks of walking through 
the Himalayas complete with 
breathtaking vistas, altitude 
sickness, fresh apple pie, archery 
competitions, green-skinned 
prophets, 18,000' passes and the 
400-million-year-old fossils we 
found in a riverbed.

thailand
The vacation from our trip. No noisy cities, no trudging heavy 
packs around. Just warm beaches, crystal clear water, cheap 
beer and hammocks.

vietnam
28 days and 1700 miles on a pair 
of 50-year-old, Russian-made dirt 
bikes. Riding the Ho Chi Minh 
trail or buying custom tailored 
dresses for $30 - we make stops 
along Vietnam’s tourist track, but 
mostly manage to get way, way 
off it.

south korea
From downtown Seoul to the 
first hostile border we’ve ever 
visited, we spend Christmas 
with Anjel’s relatives and 
significantly increase the 
amount of kimchi in our diet.
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OCEANIA

tasmania
We spend 8 days 
trekking the Overland 
Track where we 
share campsites with 
possums, wombats, 
wallabies, pademelons, 
and echidnas; 
tragically there are no 
platypus sightings.

new zealand
The absolute motorcycle 
trip of a lifetime. Take 
several hundred miles 
of the best twisty roads 
you’ve ever ridden, string 
them all together, set the 
speed limit at 65 and take 
all the cars away.

And of course, beaches, 
tropical forests, rugged 
coastlines, glaciers and 
rainforests... all in an 
afternoon’s ride.


